
Informal notes of Deptford and Greenwich Community 

Liaison Working Group 

28 November 2016 

 

1. Welcome and Introductions 

Cllr Mehboob Khan (West Ward, LB Greenwich) took the chair 

Attending 7 residents 

12 Thames Water, Thames Tideway, CN+BB contractors and 2 from the Creekside Centre 

 

2. Purpose of the Community Liaison Working Group 

Nick Butler, the Project Sponsor from Tideway explained purpose of the meeting and said that 

Tideway wanted to be good neighbours.  They want to keep us informed and asked us to cascade 

information. 

The terms of reference were agreed with the following points made by residents: 

 They should produce a timeline and communications plan 

 Residents should be able to contribute agenda items 

 If Tideway want to be good neighbours, they should be out in the community, 

supporting the community, sponsoring local events and participation activities.  The TOR 

and communication strategy should reflect this. 

Nick Butler agreed to these points. 

 

3. Tideway programme 

Greenwich Pumping Station 

 Now setting up welfare facilities and preparing site 

 Ha’Penny hatch pathway will be realigned 

 An acoustic shed will be erected over the shaft to reduce noise nuisance and work will 

take place 24/7 potentially 

 Possibility of moving materials in and from the site (the old Jewson site) by boat is being 

explored 

Crossfields Green 

 All the trees will be removed from site January to February in advance of bird nesting 

season 

 School insulation works February and April 

 One way system instigated, clockwise in to Crossfields Street from Deptford Church 

Street and out via Coffey Street, from June 

 No lorry movements when school children arrive and leave the school 



 Main site set up (when it will be inaccessible) July 2017 

 Working hours 8-6pm weekdays, 8am-1pm Saturdays (can be extended subject to 

formal notice being given up to 10pm/5pm) 

 No acoustic shed necessary because noise levels lower than at Greenwich 

Jobs and social programme 

 Workforce is currently about 200 and will rise to 800 at peaks. 

 Commitment to employ 20% local people from the affected boroughs in a range of 

trades 

 Currently recruitment is through jobs@buildlondon.org and 

info@womenintoconstruction.org and GLLAB  

 Meet the buyers events held to encourage local small and medium sized enterprises to 

be suppliers 

 

Points raised 

 Plans for pumping site are uninspiring and TW should consider how to open up the site, 

both while work is in progress but also ultimately once work is finished 

 Thames Water to provide air quality monitoring plans 

 Tideway to consider how to share the noise and air quality data and monitoring points 

 TW to check there are no plans to wash cement mixer lorries on site 

 Undertaking sought to ensure realigned Ha’Penny hatch path is well lit, accessible and 

safe to use 

 

4. Section 106 and the Crossfields Green Masterplan 

The section 106 was agreed between Thames Water and the council to provide a specified amount 

of community benefit. The council administer it (includes funding for a monitoring officer). The 

governance for this – who decides who does what, when – is not clear, so residents encouraged to 

speak to the council directly about this. 

Masterplanning for Crossfields Green, however, is underway although at early stages.  Adam Platts is 

leading and is having a series of informal meetings with residents and local interests.  He has 

appointed a landscape partnership.  Plan is broadly to call for ideas before Christmas, come up with 

some design options in February-March which will be subject to consultation.  Then he intends to 

agree the concepts by mid-summer and start the detailed design work in the autumn. 

There will be a community steering group established. 

Adam agreed to provide a written timetable for the engagement with local people. 

 

5. Next meeting 

Proposed for 7 March 2017 

NW 

30/11/16 
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